“XLS” MARKS THE SPOT – THE NEW XLS SERIES OF HOME SPEAKERS FROM
CERWIN-VEGA! BUILDS ON ENGINEERING PROWESS AND A PASSION FOR
SOUND REPRODUCTION TO ELEVATE HOME AUDIO TO NEW LEVELS.
-Eight products in the new XLS Home Speaker Series deliver bigger sound while
improving clarity and accuracy.

Deerfield Beach, FL – November 19, 2009 – Cerwin-Vega!, one of the world’s
leading manufacturers of loudspeakers and audio products for professional and home
markets, today announced the introduction of the new XLS Home Speaker Series.
Building on the engineering and market success of the Cerwin-Vega! CLS series of
loudspeakers, the new XLS Series takes residential sound system performance to a
completely new level. Utilizing refinements to the design and engineering of the CLS
range including upgraded drivers, horns and baffles, the eight products in the new XLS
Series deliver additional power handling capacity, improved articulation and
intelligibility, and world-class low-frequency performance.
Home theater and sound system enthusiasts will discover that the Cerwin-Vega! XLS
Series offers a greater range of solutions for any project. Those familiar with the
successful CLS Series will find the new XLS Series goes a giant step further, offering an
array of engineering enhancements. Stereo imaging is greatly improved thanks to
optimized high- and mid-frequency waveguide shapes placement, giving the XLS better
on and off axis response, smoother response at the crossover regions, and greater
control of the overall dispersion. Extensive new internal bracing and newly optimized
port dimensions and placement have drastically reduced enclosure resonances and port
noise. Intelligibility and overall voicing have been vastly improved by these new
engineering refinements as well as by the optimization of the speakers’ crossovers,
while still retaining Cerwin-Vega!’s classic punch and thunder on the low end. The new
XLS Series is also easy on the eye: classic Cerwin-Vega! red surround bands encircle the
midrange drivers, offering a racy look when the grills are off, and the new XLS-28 Dual
8” slim tower offers a décor-friendly speaker for smaller spaces.
The new XLS Home Speaker Series lineup consists of the following models:
• XLS-215 – Dual 15” woofers in a 3-way design
• XLS-15 – Single 15” woofer in a 3-way design
• XLS-12 – Single 12” woofer in a 3-way design
• XLS-28 – Dual 8” woofers in a sleek tower, 3-way design
• XLS-6C – Dual 6.5” 2-way center channel speaker
• XLS-6 – Single 6.5” 2-way bookshelf speaker
• XLS-15S - Single 15” powered subwoofer
• XLS-12S - Single 12” powered subwoofer

The Cerwin-Vega! XLS Home Speaker Series speakers play loud and look proud at a very
cost-effective price point.
About Cerwin-Vega!
A member of the Stanton Group of companies, Cerwin-Vega!, Inc. is a leader in the
design, manufacture, and distribution of loudspeakers for the home, mobile, and
professional audio markets. Designed in the pursuit of dynamic, accurate sound
reproduction since 1954, Cerwin-Vega! products are distributed throughout the world
via a network of distributors and dealers in more than 75 countries. For additional
information on the Cerwin-Vega! XLS Series and all Cerwin-Vega! products, please visit
us online at www.cerwin-vega.com..

